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SbI Mill Win Victory 

Over Austrians
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BRITISH KEEP UPID AUXILIARY CRUISER 
iu SAYANO TORPEDOEDTRYING all CANADIANS NOW I
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British Vessel Engaged in Patrol Duty Sunk By 
Germans Off Scottish Coast With a Loss 

of 200 Men—German Submarine 
Lost in North Sea.

«MET [REIN N. POLAND0 HOOK IS All the Men in France Have Been Given Places in the 
Trenches After Stiff Test of Their Ability—Funeral 
of Major Higinbothap at Newington Today.

• • • •

• '
Advance From Neuve Cha

pelle to Outskirts of Piètre 
Hamlet.

Kir Austrians Suffe* Severe Check
thian ‘

shire, Scotland, and that nearly 200 
lives were lost, as the cruiser sank al
most Immediately. The vessel had a 
crew ot about 216 men on board. Wig- 
tonshire In the southwestemmost 
country In Scotland. It lies on the 
north channel which leads Into the 
Irish Sea from the Atlantic.

German Submarine Sunk.
The owners of the trawler Chastise 

reported to the admiralty today that a 
German submarine became entangled 
In the trawler's ropes In the North 
-Sea and sank in 20 minutes will all 
un board.

Steamers continue to announce me 
sighting of German submarines around 
the coast of England.

Danish Vessel Seised.
The steamer Bryzzel, of Copenhagen, 

bound from Philadelphia to Stockholm, 
with oil. was stopped In the Baltic by 
a German cruiser, yesterdiy, and 
taken to Swtnemunde, according to 
Reuter’s Copenhagen correspondent. 
The Bryzsel arrived at Kirkwall, March 
1, and voluntarily submitted to an ek- 
amination by the British authorluee* 
who let her pass. She also stopped at 
Elsinore, Denmark, where she received 
declarations from the consignees, certi
fied by the Swedish authorities, that 
the oil was destined for use only in 
Sweden. \ . ____________

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 13.—12.45 a-m.— 

The admiralty announces the loss of 
the auxiliary cruiser Bayano, while the 
vessel was engaged in patrol duty.

In its statement of the disaster, the
a<^On*the **th of March, wreckage of 

the Bayano and bbdles were discover
ed and pircumstances point to her hav
ing been sunk by an enemy torpedo.
. ‘Eight officers "and eighteen men 

were rescued, but It to feared that the 
remainder of the crew were lest.

"The captain of the Belfast steamer 
Castlereagh. reports passing Thursday 
morning, a' qur jatity of wreckage and 
dead bodies floating In lifebelts. He 
attempted to search for possible sur
vivors, but was prevented by the ap- 
pearance of an enemy submarine, 
which gave chase for twenty minutes.’

The Bayano was a comparatively 
new steamer. She was built at Glas
gow in 1613. and was owned by Elder 
and Fyffes. before she wus taken over
M ^uKr^pd flre
Bayano was of «00 tons displacement
and 416 feet tong. ____

Sank Almost Immediately.
The Belfast correspondent of The 

Dally Telegraph says the Bayano was 
torpedoed Thursday morning, at 9 o 
dock, off Corseyall Point, Wlgton-

mand Trieste to Be Price 
te/ of Aüd: or Neu- 
H # trality.

____ IS ANXIOUS

>r Francis Josef’s Pro- 
b Appear to Be Un

availing.

f Carpa
n tains.

in Passes ofOlreet Cable to The Toronto World by John A. MacLaren.
FOLKESTONE. Eng., March 12.—All the Canadians now at the front are 

fighting In the trenches, according to Information received from the base today.- 
They have completed more than two weeks' work with British regiments, which 
was In the nature of a test of the ability and fighting qualities of the Cana
dians. Battalions from Toronto and the surrounding counties were under 
shell fire for one day, thelp casualties being small- „ __ ..

The artillery brigade of Ottawa Is said to have silenced a Germany battery. —, in- -r l
The Canadian reinforcements which arrived at Bhorncltffe a few days ago Tour rhOUSand jTnsoners laK- 

were reviewed today by the camp commandant, Brigadier-General McDougall, 
and made.a good showing*

The battalions from Quebec arrived recently, and those left over from tne 
division which Is to be sentTo the front will be drafted to fill gaps In Other
"^Tfuneral of Major Htglnbotham of Toronto, who died at Rhorncliffe 

Hospital after an operation, will be held on Saturday at Newington, near 
Folkestone, with full military honors. The firing party will be composed of 

from the 23rd Battalion of Quebec, under Col. Christie. '
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DETACHMENTS CUT UR GERMAN LINES TAKEN

Epinette Village, East of At- 
mentieres, on Way to Lille, , 

. Occupied.

Ü.
1

T

m
en by Czar’s Armies at 

Lupkow Pass.
8E|

18p'*'-' r’bl- *« The Toronto World.
PARIS. March 12—Following up 

their success m capturing the Town of 
Neuve Chapelle, the British. Indian 
and First Army Corps, operating 
northern France, and holding the ex
treme south of the British line, where 
K links up with the Fronce foroesi ad
vanced towards the Hamlet of Pletre 
today, driving the Germans out of the 
part of their lines situated between 
this hamlet and the Pietre Mill. Fou>

ttri.îr’ssÆ'ïK
tul operation, further north, the Brit- -

Sssr"
*

a German fort about U0 yards
■■■ ^ ■■ __Itl firontiof'tiièamea-tritochêe harbeen

Hundred Thousand Exports of Manufactured captured
Good. Nearly Doubled

in February. have been occupied by the French, and
N their occupants taken prisoners. Thl» 

re^on *• ««U marked by French ad- 
RTS J vances and the Tahure road has been 

cleared of German trenches north of 
Sonata and parallel to the

r-M- to The Toronto World. 
PETROGRAD, March 12.—The 

checking. of the German advance of 
half a million men on the fronts of 
Omoulev and Orthyd and towards 

I Przaenysz and the administering of 
severe beatings tp the Austrians in 
the regions of the Gorttce and Lup- 
kow passes ta thé Carpathians were 

, the features of «today’s flghthw in Po-
General Hospital. . Trepest, gunshot KMsl^^^ofiU^8aere?° ** * •
wound In arm. Next of kin, Mr»_ J■ FiRütinx la «^aaively severe ip
Frnak, No. 3 Esplanade, Whltoy, Poland and the Germane still

^ ** ÏSLFSZXJifï?™ JS S
glon, and ^e q^rongW * ^

ie |*n Press Deepstch.
rr>ON. March 12—Authoritative 
Ïteaching The Hague from Ber- men 
|gi to Indicate that Germany, e= 
f view to securing Italy's neu- __ 
f'has Induced Austria, despite _ ^ 

Emperor 
to make

t

Sale.
“ Si ,5r-

a.-’ysr-s
• ••• se, ,10
•sorted on

-ds Be. safe
... ..... ,jo

in
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CANADIAN CASUALTIESopposition • by 
Joseph, to agree 

1 concessions to Italy In the 
Germany and Austria are

,

C^TTAWA^SuSi*12—The^followlng

an-

itbat
U assorted 
arly Sc. Sale

ferions In tho war.
^ understood that altho Emperor casualties among
il joeeîh lL taken this t,enta- Canadian expedition force were

» offer under consideration no nounced ^"r^baTTAUON. Pte. R. C. Bacon, one of two bro-

.‘«‘Sjrs/rir .iss,. r ^sr&xrsm. •«

tely thathe will nuke * speech be- • ^ Geheral hospital, Boulogne, The family lived in Toronto until ced ln ^ many placée and they all
fe fbiTreichstag committee Junehot wound in brain. Next at the father and two sons went to the fcurre„âered. Tne Russians then dfe-

Rendy to Cede Trent- * Mrs. E Bacon, cars of J. T, Steele, front, when Mrs. Bacon returned to „vered R Hank atUdk on the placeto said that Germany is trying ^ ônt. ' Aurora, and is living with her father the chief operations of the
■ Uuluce Austria to cede to Italy botn DIVISIONAL TRAIN, C.A.8.C. J. C. Steele. Young Bacon, who is 21 gneniy were being carried on.
Bit Ind Trieste; Baron Stepnan Wounded. - years old. was a great favorite in achleved a gr, at success.
Eg Rurian, the Austrian foreign min- Corp- R. Frank, admitted to No; 3 Aurora, where ihe. Is well known. Took Many Prisoner#- ; .
Br, according to report, does not ^ t ■ '■ • ........—~    - . . ----------- the Lupkuw Pass toe Russians

œuüEKïELi TO SAY GOOD DEAL AMERICAN SLAIN
nr refuses to consent to the lose IV VXl * VIX/vaz arme*mu ; _______ boring heights and captured two Aus-

« d..K ta go VERY LITTLE FLAG INSULTED ss3*ve the matter settled now hi the. IV W w Idlbl 14ftK IUU * UIWVUIUV hospitals with their staffs. Taey
, that should the Dardanelles be i __ _____ ____, also capture 4000 prisoners, includ-
lfe<5 Italy would bo more than ever tng 70 officers.

'ttbud to throw in her lot with the TL r-. . McManus in Mexirn A combat between three squadrons
Hi so as to ensure the safety of her London Paper Thus forecasts lvicivianus muraered in Mexico Pru8Sian Huesara and a party of

•■Bests in the eastern Mediterranean, r c- _ CitV bv Troons of Cossacks at Niezwiska on the Dniee-
eMndlng upon her army to recover U.Se A.CtlOH OR blUKing j J P River» east Gallda, ended, dlsas-
fir lost provinces nearer home- ^ Zanata. trously for the Prussians- Ten ot

ITOsn emissaries, according to de- or rrye. , r their officers and 25 pf their.troopers
lch«|B to the British newspapers, _____ ~~~ ■ " were captured and the rest were kill-
i'-are busy In Bucharest and Sofia ______ n.Tr unnn-rncni ed or scattered In headlong flight.
savoring to point out to Roumanie nppt y jq 11 C NOTE ONE MORE “PROTEST Battle May Last Days,
t Bulgaria why these countries INU KLTLI IV U.S. MVSE. Canadian Press Despatch.
Ud remain neutral- 1. - — LONDON. March 12.—At present the

--------- ' ---------------- ______« . . n .. 1 . Germans are occupied In an attempt to
tJryan Insists on rumshment crush the Russians. For this purpose 

_/ a . - !• . • they are reported to have an army
or Assassins -----  Victim estimated at nearly 500-000 mm

\/ marching along the roads towards
r cared V engeance. Przasnysz. To prevent this army from

being' further strengthened the British 
are thrusting at the eGrman line north 
of LaBassee.

The battle taking place on the east- 
front, expprts 

biggest pitched
war. The Germans in their official 
report claim that they have made 
some advance while Petrograd consid
ers it probable that the Russians will 
have to fall back beyond Przasnysz, 
as they did last month, before making 
their stand. It will probably be days 
before a definite result is attained in 
this battle. with the frozen roads 
the Russians can push forward rein
forcements and choose their battle
ground.

Meanwhile another German .army 
hap appearde on the Pilica River front, 
south of the Vistula, probably, mili
tary observers say, .with the idea of 
inducing-Grand Duke Nicholas to with
draw men from the north, where the 
real blow is being struck.

Further soifth, along the foothills of 
the Carpathians, fighting between the 

Russians continues 
conditions.

Strangely enough, each side claims 
that the other is doing tfie attacking, 
but }t is bellived here that, as the Aus
trians initiated this battle they prob- 
aoly are slid the aggressors.
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DECLINE INA THOUSAND VILLAGES

Razed to Ground, Causing 
- Loss of Six Hundred 

Million.

ric*.

prompt at-
Mestfll

Adverse Trade Balance is Be-| rld*s- 
ing Rapidly Wipedof An advance of about 300 feet 

recorded at tho Redch Aclterkopf, in 
the Vosges, by the French war office,' 
after several attacks of the* enemy, 
were repulsed.

Bv a staff Renorter I The French regained from the Oer-
OTTiWAMl), 12 neanlt» the mans’ P®rt ot a trench, In which the 
OTTAWA, March 12. Despite the enemy had gained a footing the pre-

upheaval in the commercial and lln- ceding night.

was ..
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March .18.—Concurrently 

with Petrograd's announcement that 
an Important decree relating to the 

of Poland ie shortly to be
anclal world brought about by the war, I Two divisions of thé Belgian army 
Cgnada^timde wfil weU exceed the|yfiggS£SS&g.

TO RELIEVE RU8SIA#8

autonomy .
Issued. The London Chronicle eaya 
that the war has spelled greater 
tragedy for ‘Poland than even stricken 
Belgium. The Chronicle's summary 
of Poland’s losses says that the war 
has cost that unhaipipy country 400.060 
men. six hundred million dollars to 
property damage and the razing to 
the ground of live thousand: vttlagee*

Trade figures for the eleven months 
of the hecal year Issued by Hon. Dr.
Reid, minister of customs, tonight, c*"*‘**«"Pr.e* D5,pf*oh’

One of the most significant features Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg made 
of the statement is the enormous In- |hte J>ig rush from East Prussia, last

-- ".îts
articles. m I of relieving the- pressure on Its Riis-

Boom in Experts. Islam ally, now that the Russians are
Manufactured exports for the month **1"* attacked In north Poland. This

Is part of the general plan of the allied 
. generals. When one Is stacked, the

for the same montn last year, while other attacks, so as to compel the tier- 
tor the eleven months there Is an to- mans and Austrians to -keep strong

- ■bAaa.™
There Is a marked - decrease shown I tiiey could do the most good. 

in the balance of trade against Can
ada. A year ago the balance of trade I mdc/'U guido mi ict 
against the Dominion was $160,000,000. | rURtlCiN SHlrS MUSI 
For tiie same period this year It Is 
only $50,000,000.

ver
Britein to Answer Inquiry by 

Publication of Orders in 
Council.

NCR GENERALS 
BADLY WOUNDED

Regularly
KRONPRINZ WILHELM

SANK FRENCH VESSEL

Guadeloupe’s Crew and Passen- 
; gers Landed by British 

Steamer.

Regularly.... 6.00

Canadian Press Despatch.. Reg- Sneelal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, MatrcSi 12.—America’s WASHINGTON, March 12.—En- 

recent no.te of enquiry to France and1 couraglng advices telling of the relief 
England concerning the meaning of ! the food fgjùlne in Mexico City 
the proposed “blockade’’ was received thru the evacuation of the capital by

It is in the the forces of Gen- Obregon, the Car
ranza commander, were beclouded to
day by the news that on the entry ot 
the Zapata troops, John B- McManus, 
an American citizen, was murdered— 
shot down In, his home, the door of 
which had been sealed with the coat- 
of-arms of the United States, and 
over which flew the Stars and Stripes- 

Instant demand was made by the 
Brazilian minister on behalf of the 
Unit I'd States Government for the 
punishment of those guilty, 
tary Bryan today telegraphed a de
mand for reparation. «The m'nister 
was instructed to insist on the early 
imn'shment cf the offenders- 

McManus killed two Zapata soldiers 
when they tried to loot his home prior 
to their last withdrawal, fearing vio
lence on theiy return- 

McManus Induced
minister to seal his door with the 
coat-of-arms of the United States and 
hoisted an American flag over his 
home -

. .. 3.00
totaled $8,982,639, as against $4,674,769General Manoury and General 

de Villaret Hit by Bullets 
While on Duty. /

say, is the
battle of the

ern•hM. Regu- 
....... 4,00
Brushes and
y «-«P- SM-

.............. $2.00
ith Brushes
>........... 125
»hes. Regu- 
... ... .50 

id patterns
Pernambuco with the crew ami 14a 
passengers of the French steamer 
Guadeloupe. The Guadeloupe was 
sunk near the Island of Fernando do 
Noronha,, to the South Atlantic. 125 
miles off the east extremity of Brazil, 
to which country it belongs, by ^the 
German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz 
Wilhelm. Thé Gaudeloupe sailed from 
Buenos Ayres F*. 13 for Bordeaux.

.ft*
here nearly a week ago. 
nature of an enquiry os to the precise 
meaning of the action which Premier 
Asquith announced March 2. The U- 
S. State Department seeks light anil

the course of an Inspection of an an explanation of ,s - Teas are
r' first-line trench SO metres if this ls a blcckade. just what areas are 
t 90 feet) away, Gen. Maunoury. being blockaded!) It cannot be learnen 
shder of one of our armies, and I whether America entwed Into an ar-

of l gument against the allies action on
»f the corps of his army, were ! the basis ot 7>revi?“®. t!h^.t the note 
tied by bullets. They were exam- law, but it is suspected tiiat the not 
r the German line thru an era- set forth Americans view concerning

her traditional freedom of the seas- 
It is stated that the note is one of 
enquiry rather than one of protest, ai- 
tho it is indicated that a protest Is 
likely to fellow 1f the allies do not ad
here to international law.

For instance, there Is a specified en
quiry concerning Just how far the 
.proposed stoppage of commerce with 
Germany extends and whether Ameri
can ships or cargoes leaving American 
ports can be immediately seized after 
getting to seuji and taken, for Instance, 
to Halifax.

Drastic Order-in-Council.
An order-in -council was issued to

day extending the absolute contraband 
lists to. Include certain articles, some 
of them important to the enemy ar
mies, which never before have been 
regarded as absolute contraband. An
other order-in-council defining and 
explaining Mr. Asquith’s pronounce
ment, is expected soon, probably to
morrow. It is understood to be al
ready signed by the King. England’s 
response to the American proposals 
of some time ago, which were recent
ly answered by Germany, will proba
bly be made after the order-in-counq 

The order will)

tijMdien Press Despatch.
Paris. March 13.—(12.15 a.m.)—An

NOT FLY DUTCH FLAGi statement Issued by the war
says:I'ii

Otherwise They’ll Be Barred ■ 
I * From Ports and Territorial : 

Waters.
DIED OF MENINGITIS.y at

De Villaret, commander The first case of tubercular mening- 
to be^rejmrtedjn Toronto fot^some preM Despatch.

Dorothy Saunderson, 39 Ashbury ave- , ,,
last night to the Hoepltal for Sick Reuter despatch from Amsterdam, says

I ‘4
Secre-

LONDCN, March 18.—10 p.m.—AThe steamer Galudeloupe was a ves
sel of 2974 tons and was built in 1907. 
She was owned by the French line. 
She was commanded by Captain Jaa- 
seau.

psiery are 
1er, people 
lese in the

lUM^HBPHRP
Children. She had been In the hoe- | the official gazette published a notl- 
ptial since early in February.

doctors have not yet given an 
on the gravity of their

Acatieb that foreign ships ln Nethgr- 
lands’ ports, hoisting the Dutch flag, 
or having painted anywhere on them 
distinctive marks Indicative of Dutch 
nationality, will be prevented from 
leaving Dutch ports of 
Dutch territorial waters.

Austrians and 
amid- wintry weatherte French official army list con- 

• the name of Gen. Michael Joseph 
floury, former military governor of 
k who was in command of the 
F centre last September, and Is 
•ted to have commanded the 
fell in the battle at Soissons ln

Dardanus Batteries Gone 
Hamidieh Badly Damage

‘tome fast- 
; sizes 5 Vi 
............... .7o

white anil 
to 7Vu.
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HEME IT IB!Z—— |.
Take s good look at the illustration. . 

for It Is the Derby that will be worn
by the smart men fl

y. FRANCE CALLS RECRUITS
OF NEXT YEAR’S CLASS

■ j. army list shows two Generals 
[! ■' JEBUaret—E. G. T. De Villaret and 

m U . A- De Villaret.
! *10 FRENCH WAR LOAN 

1 L IS LARGELY SUBSCRIBED

T*5*!jJ«n Press Despatch.
ft LfAulB. March 12.—Deputy Albert 

«• reporting for the budget com- 
la the chamber of deputies to- 

Upon the bill authorizing the gov- 
|eht to raise the issue of national 
pee bonds to 4,500,000,000 trance 
ffoxlmately $900,000,000 
lot the subscriptions in France to 
■ bonds already had reached 3,003,- 
P francs ($600,600,000). This 
Ifet added to the foreign subscrlp- 
ftvDeputy Metin said, made a total 
•14,000,000 francs ($736,800,000).

.75
BOWSER AND McBRIDE

NOT AT LOGGERHEADS
,ural, wkh

.71) IfCanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. March 12.-13.60 p.m.—Tho 

chamber of deputiei today passed a 
bill calling out the 1916 class of re
cruits. There recruits will not be sent 
to the front however, until After the 
men of the older classes are utilised.

this season.*
you want to buy 

to thé beet 
quality made you 
had better get 

Bx along to Dlneen’s, 
Ws; 140 Yonge street, 

some time today. 
'JJjHHr There you’ll also

Special Cable to The Torente World. _ / shape*1 an ^colors
ATHENS, March 12.—it is reported from Tenedos that the batteries at m , «vir ta-'iince there

. Chimlkll alone continues -to hold out Dragging for mines continues, and only ^
two mine fields remain Intact. V <e «pen tm iv. »

and toe; 
larly 50c._ Town of Chan&kaleati Was Partly Destroyed by Allied 

Fleetw-dnly Two Mine Fields Remain 
Intact

British Columbia Attorney-Gen
eral Says Reports Are 

Baseless.

one

sole, heel 
e. Satur- Canadian Press Despatch.

VANCOUVER. March 12.—(Hon. W. 
J Bowser was here today and issued a 
denial of the s.ory that he and Pre
mier McBride had a personal quarrel. 
He pointed to the fact, that within the 
last two days the premier had appoint
ed him acting minister of finance and 
agriculture until a permanent succes
sor to Hon. Price Ellison had been ap
pointed.

.to
A despatch from Paris, March 5, said 

the Instruction or the class of 1915 re
cruits had progressed sufficiently for 
them to go Into the active army and 
that M. Mille-and, minister cf war, had 
introduced a bill ln the chamber which 
would give him the authorization to 
send them to tbs battle Une at hia dis-

rç Hose.
toe and 

pair 35c.

ijpgliüU
i 6 to to

si> announc-#
cil has been IsSued. 
in" a measure foe an answer. England 
will take, on the whole, an unfavor
able attitude toward the proposais, as 
has 'before been explained.
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